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Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton waves to delegates before speaking Thursday at the Democratic National Convention in
Philadelphia. THE ASSOCIATED PRESS/J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE

By Julie Pace
and Robert Furlow
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Confronting a “moment of
reckoning,” Hillary Clinton
is casting herself as a unifier for divided times and a
tested, steady hand to lead in
a volatile world.
“We are clear-eyed about
what our country is up
against,” she said in excerpts
released ahead of her speech

Thursday accepting the
Democratic presidential
nomination. “But we are
not afraid. We will rise to the
challenge, just as we always
have.”
Clinton’s national convention address follows
three nights of Democratic
stars, including a past and
present president, asserting
she is ready for the White
House. Thursday night she

madelein.oneill@timesnews.com

The chants from the
diverse crowd gathered in
West Perry Square Thursday afternoon were raucous
and clear.
“Enough is enough.”
That’s the message a large
crowd of protesters hoped to
send to city of Erie officials
and the rest of the community at a demonstration
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opposing the use of force by
Erie police during the June 27
arrest of Montrice Bolden, of
Erie.
Bolden, 41, suffered facial
injuries and a concussion
during the arrest, which
was captured by a surveillance camera outside the
East 12th Street tavern where
his apprehension took place.
Bolden’s arrest has sparked
See RALLY, A8
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governor typically perceived as a policy wonk,
who has made increasing
state funding for schools
a cornerstone of his platform — did not mince
words when he spoke at
the Democratic National
Convention when it came
to Donald Trump. He went

By Nico Salvatori
Erie Times-News

PHILADELPHIA —
Before Hillary Clinton
accepted the Democratic
nomination for president
on Thursday night, a firm
critique of her Republican
opponent came from an
unlikely person: Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Wolf.
Wolf — a soft-spoken

See CLINTON, A7

Police use of force
questioned at rally
By Madeleine O’Neill

Businessmen-turnedpoliticians attack
Trump at convention

Democrat’s pledge:
Steady hand at
‘moment of reckoning’

See ATTACK, A7

Erie mayor, police promise
probe of Bolden arrest
By Kevin Flowers
and Tim Hahn
kevin.flowers@timesnews.com
tim.hahn@timesnews.com

Trevon Bibbs, 11, prays next to
his sister, Notoria Dance, 15,
during the rally against police
violence. ASHLEY COOPER/ERIE
TIMES-NEWS
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Mayor Joe Sinnott on
Thursday promised that
the Erie Bureau of Police’s
investigation into the
June 27 arrest of Montrice
Bolden will be thorough
and transparent, but he said
authorities will not “rush to
judgment” concerning the
incident.

Sinnott, Police Chief
Randy Bowers and members
of Erie’s African-American
clergy, including Bishop
Dwane Brock of the Victory
Christian Center, addressed
the incident during a
Thursday morning news
conference at Erie City Hall.
Bolden suffered significant injuries during the
arrest outside an East 12th
Street tavern. The incident
See PROBE, A8
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